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Speciall Focus: Indian Econ
nomy
Ind
dia’s econo
omy
hass been onee of
the
e most prom
mising and rising of re
ecent
yeaars. Followin
ng the economic reform
ms of
the
e socialist‐inspired ecconomy in the
199
90s, the co
ountry began
n to experience
rap
pid econom
mic growth, supported
d by
maarkets reforrms and b
by a significant
am
mount of inflows of Foreign Direct
D
Invvestment (FD
DI). Currentlly, the econ
nomy
of India is the 12th largest economy in
n the
th
world by nominaal value and the 4 largeest by purchaasing power parity. Furth
hermore, Ind
dia is
the 3rd largest ecconomy in Asia
A behind Jaapan and China.
The economic growth
g
of th
he country began and acccelerated during the 19
990s. Since 1997
the average growth is moree than 7% peer year. In 20
006‐2007 it reached
r
a siggnificant peaak of
9.7%
%. The perpeetual econom
mic blossom that India exxperienced was
w slightly d
diversified du
uring
the global finan
ncial crisis. In
ndia’s econo
omy grew att 6.1% in Ju
une 2009, a fixture that was
amo
ongst the higghest growth
h rates in thee world. Nevvertheless, itt still represeents a significant
dip in the counttry’s econom
mic growth, when comp
pared with 9.7%
9
that Ind
dia had in 2006‐
2
2007
7. Thus, thee vast econo
omic resourcces of India gave the op
pportunity to
o the countrry to
reco
over quickly from
f
the financial crisis. As the latesst estimation
ns for 2009‐2
2010, release
ed by
the Central Stattistical Organ
nization the growth of Gross
G
Domeestic Productt (GDP) at faactor
costt is estimated at 7.2% in 2009‐10, with agriculture & allied activities
a
gro
owing at (‐) 0.2%,
0
indu
ustry at 8.2%
% and services sector at 8.7%.
8
As itt is already mentioned
m
th
he Indian ind
dustrial
secttor had a siggnificant incrrease. The boost in
grow
wth occurreed in the th
hree main sectors,
s
man
nufacturing, mining and
d electricity which
grew
w at rates of 9.0, 8.5 and
d 5.8% respectively.
Additionally, the use‐based
d industry groups,
g
basic goods, cap
pital goods, intermediatee goods
and consumer durables reccorded increease in
grow
wth during 2009‐10
2
(April‐Decemberr) while
conssumer non‐d
durables sho
owed declin
ne in growth
h, compared
d to the preevious year. The
conssumer durab
bles showed a growth off 24.4% follo
owed by the intermediate goods (12.5%),
capiital goods (11.1%) and baasic goods byy 6.0%.
Onee of the systemic problems that In
ndian economy faces is Inflation. In January 2010,
2
meaasured by variations in th
he wholesalee price indexx (WPI) on a year‐on‐yeaar basis was 8.6%
as against 5.0% in January 2009.
2
Averagge inflation (A
Apr‐Jan) is assessed at 2.4% (provisio
onal)
009‐10 comp
pare to 9.7%
% for the sam
me period in 2008‐09.
2
On financial yeaar basis, inflaation
in 20
since March wass 8.9% in Jan
nuary 2010 co
ompared to 1.5% in Janu
uary 2009.
Two
o noteworthyy indicators that
t
showcase the development of an
a economy are undoubttedly
imports‐exportss and Foreign Direct Invvestment (FD
DI). Regardin
ng imports aand exports,, the
f
2009‐1
10, showed substantial decline during April‐Sep
ptember vis‐‐à‐vis
latesst data for fiscal
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i 2008‐09. However, there has beeen an imprrovement in
n the
the corresponding period in
balaance of paym
ment (BoP) sccenario durin
ng H1 (April‐‐September) of 2009‐10 over H1 of 2008‐
2
09, reflected
r
in higher
h
net caapital inflow
ws and lower trade deficitt. The trade d
deficit was lo
ower
at US$
U 58.2 billion during H1 of 2009 ass compared with US$ 64
4.4 billion in April‐Septem
mber
2008
8 mainly beccause of the decline in oil import.
Concerning FDI, India still receivves a significant amount.. Net
inward FDI
F that “flow
ws” into Ind
dia remained
d buoyant att US$
21.0 billion during April‐Septemb
ber 2009 (USS $ 20.7 billio
on in
ptember
2008)
refflecting
th
he
contin
nuing
April‐Sep
liberalizaation and be
etter growth
h performance of the In
ndian
economyy. The investtment portfo
olio mainly comprises forreign
institutio
onal investorrs, investmen
nts and Ameerican depossitory
receipts and finally global
g
deposiitory receiptss.
Indiaa’s wealth vis‐à‐vis
v
the world
w
has grrown simultaneously. Neevertheless, the countryy still
facees serious socio‐econom
s
mic challengges that in
nclude inadeequate physical and social
s
infraastructure, limited em
mployment opportunitie
o
es, and insufficient baasic and hiigher
education oppo
ortunities. It is essential for the authorities of the
t country to resolve these
t
prob
blems in order to continu
ue expandingg.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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India, an Emerg
ging Econo
omic Pow
wer
Over the
t
past two
t
decadees,
Indiaa’s
econ
nomy
has made sustaineed progresss on
scale, size
s
and pacce. Large infflows
of FDII, rising fo
oreign exchange
reseerves and a flourishing capital markket created a positive economic
e
en
nvironment. This
resu
ulted in the acceleration
a
of its growtth for more than 7% per year since 1997. Curre
ently,
Indiaa can be fairrly characterrized as an emerging eco
onomic poweer with an im
mportant amount
of human and natural resou
urces and furrthermore with
w a huge knowledge baase. Addition
nally,
beralization and
a the structural reform
mation of thee country traansformed itt into
the economic lib
o
t economy.
an open‐market
Indiaa has a divverse econom
my that includes both traditional and modern
n sectors off the
marrket. From village farming to modern
n agriculture and from haandicrafts to
o a wide rangge of
mod
dern industriies, India’s economy
e
can
n be fairly characterized as a mixturee of tradition
n and
mod
dernization. Thus, the most important aspect
of the economiical status‐quo of the country
c
is
h
market. By
thatt has enteered the hi‐tech
capiitalizing on large numbeers of well‐educated
emp
ployees, skilled in the En
nglish languaage, India
man
naged to become
b
a major exp
porter of
softw
ware services and software workers.
Therrefore, the country em
merged as a global
playyer in info
ormation teechnology, business
proccess outsourrcing and teleecommunicaations.
Desp
pite robust economic growth, Ind
dia continue
es to face significant
s
ssocio‐econom
mical
prob
blems. The economic development
d
t that has been achievved widened the economic
ineq
quality acrosss the counttry. The gap
p between urban
u
and rural
r
areas, prosperous and
laggging states and
a skilled and
a low‐skilled workers broadened. It is indicaative that India’s
richeest states no
ow have inco
omes that arre five times higher than
n those of the poorest states.
Of course,
c
Indian authorities are constantly trying to
o diminish th
he pool of poor people so
s as
the country to cross the threshold and
a
join the
e ranks of the world’ss middle‐inccome
ntries.
coun
Educcation is diachronically an
a open issue for India. Currently
C
a significant
s
prrogress has been
b
made in getting morre children, especially girls,
the
schools. Since
into
prrimary
2001,
governme
ent’s flagsh
hip elemen
ntary educaation
program, the
t Sarva Sh
hiksha Abhiyaan, has helpe
ed to
bring som
me 20 million childreen into sch
hool.
According to the Government, lesss than 5 million
children between
b
the ages of 6 and 14 now
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remain out of school, a fixture that can be fairly characterized as positive, if we take into
consideration the history of the country.
India is also facing economical structural problems. Some of them are: inadequate
infrastructure, bureaucracy, corruption, labor market rigidities, regulatory and foreign
investment controls and high fiscal deficits.
India is a fast emerging economic power. Economists predict that by 2020 will be among the
leading economies of the world. Nevertheless, is still facing many major socio‐economic
problems that must be resolved.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunitiees
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Man
nufacturing of
o Military shoes and co
ombat boots using Double Density Rubber – Dire
ect
Injection techno
ology
A leading co
ompany with
h extensive experience
e
in
n designing and
a
manufacturring of footw
wear for the defense
d
and commerciall
industries iss proposing collaboration with a com
mpany in a
targeted co
ountry, also active
a
in milittary footweaar
manufacturring, for the transfer of technology in
n military
combat boo
ots manufactturing using the Double Density Rubber
– Direct Injeection technology. The collaboration
n with the
recipient co
ompany can be in the forrm of a Joint Venture and
d in
the frame of thiss project thee investmentts needed forr the set up of
o the partneers capabilityy
d through offfsets.
coulld be potentially financed

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

Man
nufacturing of
o aeronautiical metal an
nd composite material sttructure assemblies and
d
subssystems for military and
d commercial aircrafts
pany with extensive
e
experience in the design and
A comp
producttion of airccraft structu
ural assemblies and sp
pecial
parts fo
or the civil an
nd military aircraft
a
indusstry is propo
osing,
in the frame
f
of an
n offset proggram, the ccooperation with
Aerospaace and Defense
D
(A&
&D) prime or lower tier
compan
nies, either locally or worldw
wide, for the
manufaacturing of aeronautical
a
metal alloyss and composite
materiaal structural assemblies and subsyystems, both
h for
milittary and com
mmercial airccrafts.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
Econ
nomic and Human
H
Development in Contempora
C
ary India: Cro
onyism and
fraggility, by Deb
bdas Banerje
ee
India’s weealth vis‐à‐viis the world
d has grown
n simultaneo
ously. No matter
whether In
ndia lags far behind in te
erms of per capita
c
income, the number of
her high‐n
net‐worth‐ in
ndividual excceed that of such global business hub
bs as
Singapore and Hong Kong.
K
This book
b
is tryin
ng to delineaate the issue
es in
economic developmeent in India. It highlights those ffactors that are
indicative of India’s emergence in the global econom
my yet indiccates
negative "trickle
"
dow
wn" effects, such as maalnutrition, p
poverty, bon
nded
labourers, high adult unemploym
ment and th
he widespreead use of child
labour. Wiith India as a case study, this book prrovides a solid frameworrk for
looking at developing economies which
w
will bee useful to po
olicy‐makerss and
to graduatte and post‐doctoral students and researcherss in the areaas of
deveelopment stu
udies and ecconomics.

de, Labour and Transform
mation of Co
ommunity in
n Asia, by Miichael Gillan
n and Bob
Trad
Pokrant
A crucial aspect
a
of glo
obalization is the impacct of international trade and
global production netw
works on local businesss organizatio
ons, workerss and
mmunities in which these activities are
a embedd
ded. This book is
wider com
trying to delineate the transfo
ormative im
mpact of glo
obal trade and
production
n networks on
o local econ
nomies, workk and labor o
organization,, and
various forrms and meaanings of com
mmunity. It examines
e
thee socio‐economic
transformaation in Asiaa and the restructuring of manufactturing industtries,
ports and the
t informattion technolo
ogy sector.
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Epicos‐ Newsroo
om
U.K.. could become Russia's major hi‐tecch partner ‐ official

LON
NDON, March
h 28 (RIA Novvosti) ‐ The U.K.
U could be
ecome one of
o Russia's leaading partne
ers in
inno
ovative techn
nologies, thee head of thee country's hi‐tech
h
goverrnment corp
poration Rosn
nano
told RIA Novosti. "I can say for sure thatt the U.K. is among seveeral leading ccountries, whose
parttnership cou
uld give a major
m
boost to Russia's innovative economy. W
We should have
dozeens of projeccts with the U.K., and th
his [goal] is absolutely realistic," Anattoly Chubaiss said
in an
a interview with RIA Novosti.
N
Chu
ubais paid a two‐day viisit to Londo
on this wee
ek to
conttinue dialogg on joint high‐tech
h
prrojects with
h U.K. comp
panies, main
nly in high‐‐tech
elecctronics and biotechnologies. He said
d that duringg the visit he already sign
ned a protoccol of
intentions with
h a local co
ompany, involved in the
t
research of non‐silicon electrronic
hnologies. Hee said the document stiipulates thatt the partneers would bu
uild a producction
tech
facillity in Russiaa based on U.K.
U technolo
ogies. "Some
e unexpected
d, but viablee ideas have also
been voiced. For
F
example, a privatte companyy suggested establishin
ng a "nano
otech
mmodity exch
hange" ‐ a platform
p
to certify, veriffy and estab
blish markett value for some
s
com
nano
otechnologyy products... such as carb
bon nanotub
bes," he said. Russia is seet to invest up
u to
286 billion rublees ($9.4 billio
on) in nanoteechnology prrojects in 200
08‐2015.
Source: Ria Novosti

EU, US reach maajor deal tow
wards 'open skies' for avviation
The European Union
U
and th
he United Sttates on Thursday madee a "major sstep forward
d" in
atteempts to seaal a full "opeen skies" deaal for aviatio
on, agreeingg to remove market barrriers,
the EU Commisssion said.
o increase reegulatory co
o‐operation, and removee the barriers to
"Botth sides havve agreed to
marrket access th
hat have beeen holding back
b
the development off the world'ss most imporrtant
aviation marketss," EU Transp
port Commisssioner Siim Kallas said in
n a statemen
nt.
The draft deal reepresents "a significant breakthrough
b
h in the proccess of normalising the global
airline industry,"" the statement added.
A fu
ull EU‐US Op
pen Aviation Area has beeen estimate
ed to be wo
orth up to 12
2 billion euro
os in
econ
nomic beneffits and up to
o 80.000 new
w jobs.
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Washington aims to ratify new START pact by yearend

WASHINGTON, March 30 (RIA Novosti) ‐ The United States is aiming to get the new Russian‐
U.S. treaty on strategic weapons cuts ratified by the Senate end of the year, a senior State
Department official said. "Our goal is to submit the treaty in the late spring and to seek
ratification by the end of the year," Undersecretary for Arms Control Ellen Tauscher said.
Earlier, Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said that the new treaty on strategic offensive arms
would be submitted for ratification in the Federation Council and State Duma shortly after
its signing. Washington and Moscow announced last week that the agreement would be
signed by presidents Dmitry Medvedev and Barack Obama in Prague on April 8. Lavrov
added that Russia was working on the understanding that the ratification process would be
synchronized. Tauscher said the treaty on strategic offensive arms showed how the two
countries could successfully work together. The two sides had hoped to agree a replacement
to the START 1 before the 1991 treaty expired on December 5, but negotiations dragged on,
particularly due to disagreements over U.S. plans for missile defenses in Europe. Tauscher
said several times during the special briefing that the new agreement would not limit the
establishment of U.S. missile defense system, as it applied only to strategic offensive arms.
Source: Ria Novosti

Brazil to announce winner of huge jet fighter deal
Brazil plans to announce in early April the winner of a multi‐billion‐dollar competition for
modern fighter jets meant to cement its new role as Latin America's preeminent military
power.
The tender, though, has been marked by infighting between Brazil's air force and
government, and fierce rivalry between the three nations vying to score the deal.
The finalists now comprise France's Rafale made by Dassault, Sweden's Gripen NG by Saab,
and the F/A‐18 Super Hornet by US giant Boeing.
President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva's stated preference for the ultra‐sophisticated, semi‐
stealth Rafale jet annoyed the air force, which preferred the much cheaper and easier‐to‐
maintain Gripen.
The Super Hornet, in contrast, has languished in the race ‐‐ less because of performance
comparisons than Brazil's hard‐learned lessons that US companies are more reluctant to give
full access to their military technology.
Throughout the competition, Lula and his defense minister, Nelson Jobim, have underscored
technology transfer as their top priority so that Brazil could not only build its own next‐
generation fighters but also export them.
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That ambition derives from Brazil's growing global clout, and the expectation that Latin
America's biggest economy now deserves a seat at the top table alongside UN Security
Council permanent members Britain, China, France, Russia and the United States.
France's jet bid was bolstered by the fact that Brazil's strategic pact with Paris that has
already seen it sign a 12‐billion‐dollar deal in early 2009 to buy 50 helicopters and five
submarines from France. One of the submarines will be built to run on nuclear power.
The value of the jet fighter contract has not been revealed, but it is estimated at between
four billion and 10 billion dollars, depending on the final choice, maintenance costs and
armaments.
The initial purchase will be for 36 aircraft to patrol Brazil's vast airspace over the next 30
years, with an option to add nearly 100 more.
Faced with such a juicy opportunity and eyeing other open tenders in India and Kuwait, the
competing companies have gone all out to land the Brazilian tender.
French President Nicolas Sarkozy lent his negotiating skills to the endeavor, and he and
President Lula issued a joint statement last September saying Brazil had entered into
exclusive negotiations to buy the Rafales.
But when the two sidelined contenders cried foul and Brazil's air force showed its
displeasure through leaks to the media, Lula had to backtrack and say the competition was
still wide open.
The United States used the opening to send top envoys, including national security adviser
Jim Jones, to try to convince Brazil the US government was ready to transfer "necessary"
technology to win the deal.
Not be outdone, Dassault reportedly cut two billion dollars off its asking price, according to
the Folha de Sao Paulo daily. The French company did not confirm the discount, saying only
it was "confidently" awaiting Brazil's decision.
Then in late February, the USS Carl Vinson aircraft carrier was morphed into a floating
showroom when it was sent to Brazil with its contingent of F/A‐18s on display. Boeing
representatives were handily available on land to answer questions.
US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton followed up with a visit in early March during which she
also lobbied for the US jet.
Sweden's Saab, which has emphasized that Brazil could be a partner in the Gripen NG's
development right from the prototype stage, has sought to have the last word.
Swedish King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia made visit to Brazil this week, during which
Swedish business leaders ‐‐ including Saab CEO Aake Svensson ‐‐ talked up the business
opportunities from a Gripen win.
Under such formidable pressure ‐‐ both domestic and international ‐‐ Brazil's government
has repeatedly pushed back its decision date.
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The head of the air force, General Juniti Saito, had said the winner would be announced by
the end of March.
But Jobim, the defense minister, said Thursday that the victor would now not be declared
before April 5, after Brazil's Easter break.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Largest First Solar Photovoltaic Power Plant in Spain
GRANADA, Spain, March 29 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ The Spanish system integrator, Assyce
Fotovoltaica, is constructing the largest First Solar free‐field solar power plant in
Extremadura, with a capacity of more than 26 MWp. The power plant with a land area of 69
hectares should be completed by the end of the year and will generate more than 42 million
kilowatt‐hours of electricity per year.
"The area offers very good conditions for photovoltaics," explains Luis Garrido, managing
director of Assyce Fotovoltaica. "Due to the high level of solar radiation in the south of
Spain, we can expect a very good yield of electricity." The electricity yield will also benefit
from the implementation of a new transformer technology. "In contrast to traditional power
plants, electricity loss is considerably reduced," says Luis Garrido. Assyce is also
implementing in this project the worldwide established inverter system technology from
market‐leader SMA Technology AG, based in Kassel, Germany. 36 transformer stations will
be built up on the 69‐hectare site. With more than 337,000 modules capturing solar
radiation, Assyce Fotovoltaica, currently the only First Solar system integrator in Spain, is
putting its trust in First Solar's thin film technology which has already proven its worth in
many other solar power plants. "The modules are very effective and durable and they are
perfect for use in hot climate regions," explains Luis Garrido. The First Solar modules offer a
high level of operating reliability for the project. Assyce Fotovoltaica has been working
together with First Solar with excellent success for years. Basically this partnership makes
the realisation of this remarkable large‐scale project possible.
The construction of the free‐field solar power plant began at the end of January. The whole
power plant should be completed by the end of the year at the latest. With the eco‐friendly
solar electricity over 30 tonnes of carbon dioxide could be saved every year and the
electricity yield is enough to energize more than 14,000 four‐person households for a whole
year. "We are making an important contribution to the climate protection and to the
expansion of renewable energy resources," explains Luis Garrido. "Power from the sun
always has a future and will remain an important pillar of renewable energy."
Due to the limitation of 200 Megawatts per year for new free‐field solar power plants (since
the end of 2008), Assyce is particularly excited about being able to construct a power plant
with a dimension of 10% of the total annual volume together with First Solar. Assyce
Fotovoltaica is one of the pioneers in the Spanish free‐field solar power plant market. The
company, based in Padul (Granada), has already constructed more than 12 solar power
plants all over Spain over the last few years.
Free to publish and reprint. A specimen copy is requested.
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Assyce Fotovoltaica S.L.
Carretera Bailen‐ Motril
Kilometro 149
Salida 144
18640 Padul (Granada), Spain
Press contact: Javier Ruiz
Phone: +34 958773727
Email: info@assyce.com
Internet: www.assyce.com

This press release was issued through 24‐7PressRelease.com. For further information, visit
http://www.24‐7pressrelease.com.
Source: PRNewswire, Assyce Fotovoltaica S.L.
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